Finger F foods

Enjoy your Party with finger foods hot and cold waiter served...that just keep on coming...!!

$25.90 per guest for 40 or more...
select ten (10) hot varieties

Starters...
French pastry canapés,
Cheeses, Italian Salami,
Marinated Vegetables, Gourmet Dips,
and vegetable sticks
with Greek Breads and Dip crackers

Followed with the hot finger foods
plated on platters and waiter served....
Pork Won Tons with sweet Thai sauce
Nori Rolls
Curried Vegetarian Somosas,
Honey Soy Chicken Ribs,
Char grilled Beef Balls in Plum sauce
Cocktail Savoury Mini Quiches,
Asian pastries with Kacep sweet soy
Crispy Fish Pieces with lemon tartare
Potato Puff Balls
Vegetable Spring Rolls and sweet chilli dipping sauce.
Skewered Chicken in Satay
Mini Dim Sims with Oriental dip
Malta Pastries with Spinach and Cheese.
Char Grilled Mexican Meatballs
Mini Beef Pastries

To cater the Finger Foods ......some selections are (GF)
staff will arrive two hours before service to prepare.

Hot foods: approximately twelve pieces per guest are served...
40 guests 480 pieces..over a two hour period approximately.

- Served with white cocktail napkins
- If less than 40 guests – A Flat Fee $1036.00 is charged.

Add Sweets platter....
Delicious slices of assorted finger cake and fruit pastries...
$2.00 per guest served with complimentary tea and coffee with disposable cups.

RELAX...WE’LL DO IT!....ENTERTAINING MADE EASY..!!
ABN 41 010 931 245
All prices quoted inclusive of GST